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Why would ~ straight lady lil{eyousmokepot?
. I

ByPETER WALLS
She's 45, and self-de-

scribed as a "straight
lady.-"

She smokespot, mind
you, but not because
she's given to trendy
behavior.

She does it because
she has inoperable can-
cer, is undergoing
chemotherapy, .and
findsthat onejoint give~
ber 24-hourrelief from
the nausea that accom-
panies that prolonged
and repeated treat-
ment.

The "straight lady"
has taken not only to
smokingit, but growing
it because an ounce of
dope ~.thanks to the
zealous gendarmarie -
can be hard to find and
definitely expensive.

I Not.to mention legally
risky.
, Her first crop is cur~
ing in the laundry room.
The cancer patient has
become a criminal.

She isn't alone. An in-
creasing number of
chemotherapy patients, I
plugged into their com-
mon grapevine, are
using marijuana after I
other patients relate
that the social opiate of !

the younger masses has
helped them over this:
particularly rough form
oftreatment.

The "straight lady"
heard thos~stories, and
when the commonly
used anti-nausea drug
failed miserably to ease
her through the diUicult I

first treatment, she
began asking aro,undfor.
some pot. Being
straight, that took more
than a month. It was
worthit.

"I smoked one joint
and had 24 hours relief
from nausea and vomit-
ing," she said. "And f'
when I told my doctor,
he said he couldn't do
that for me with the
usual drugs, and that I

shouldgoahead and use
it."

Becoming a partner
with the patient in the
use of an illegal drug
poses a.. wrenching
dilemma for doctors.
Said one of them:' "We
don't suggest they go
out and get some, and of
course we don't supply
it, but:wetell them what
we'veheard."

What they've heard is
what patients have
heard. That it helps.
Andthat's what bothers
doctors. Anecdotes,to a
scientific person, are
neither conclusive, nor
particularlyhelpful be- '
cause they can't be sub-
jected to verification.

What this country
needs is a good, experi-
ment, said Dr. David
Boyes, executive direc-
tor of the Cancer Con-
trol Agency of B.C.

He and an associate,
Dr. Ian Plenderleith,
have been trying for two

. Because

ifyouhave
cancerit

really helps
years to gain federal
government approval
for an extensive I!xperi-
ment in which some pa-
tients would receive
tablets containing THC
(the "stoning" chemi-
caD, while others ~ould
swallow'a placebo. '

Plenderleith and offi-
cials of the federal
health and welfare de-
partment are close to an
agreement by which
Ottawa would supply
the tablets, and ];I.C.the
j:8Dcer patients. '

In 1977, ,more than
2,000 chemotherapy pa-
tients were tre~ted in

the Cancer ControlAg-
ency's three clinics in
Vancouver, Victoria
and Kamloops.

Alot of them are will-
ing to volunteer in the
effort to establish
wItther cannabis has a
worthymedicalus~

Such a deceptively
siq1pleexperiment has
been two years in the
making, precisely be-
cause marijuana is
mired in the criminal
cotle. If the experiment
establishes that pot is
heipful, what would the
co,untrydoaboutthat?
. Boyes'has seen such
band-wringingbefore -
in the 19508when the
government banned the
use of heroin as an anal-
gesic (pain reliever).
Heroin was especially
h~lpfu1inchild-birthbe-
cause it bothered the
fetus less than other
pain-killers given to
womeninlabor. .

..Alotof medicaldeci-

sions are political," he
said. "It is not a simple
problem. And good
medical decisions don't
alwaysdominate."

The first report that
pot relieved nausea was
published in 1975.
Twenty patients in a
Bostoncancer clinic re-
ported that THC taken
orally was more helpful
than the placebo.

Said the "straight
lady": ".I don't know if
you actually get over
the illness, but at least
you don't care as
much.OJ .

That's the kind of
anecdote that both in.
trigues and bothers
Plenderleith.

"What we really
need," he said, "is a
carefully done study in-
volving a lot of pa-
tients." '

The major issue for
Ottawa, Plenderleith
said, appears to be how
to assess the psychologi-

cal affect of THCon the
post-treatment patient.
This is crucial because
it raises the spectre of
an illegal drug leaving
no scars after proven
medicaluse.

Such a medical as-
sessment likely would
heighten pressure to
have marijuana de-
criminalized for cancer
patients, which a lot of
social pot-smokers
would .regard as dis-

I criminatory. .
Not that tl18tmatters

particularly,but the
officlal theory of pot is
that it is harmful. If it
helps cancer patients,
howcOjuld it haim
others?

Ottawa may be in for
some more intellectual
hot-coal dancing tf the'
experiment leads re-
sponsible medical'
practitioners to con-
clude that a 46-year-old
"straight lady" ought to
light up a joint.


